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FOREWORD
The story, HELL'S EMISSARY AND nIB 38 DEAD,
which follows, is of the crimes of Albert D. Horsley, alias
Harry Orchard, culminating in the murder of ex-Governor
Steunenberg of Idaho at Boise, Idaho, December 30, 1905,
and of his detection and apprehension by Pinkerton's. It is
by the noted crime writer, Alan Hynd, and appeared first in
the April, 1941, issue of TRUE DETECTIVE MYSTERIES,

a Macfadden publication.

Copyright 1941
by Ma'faddm Publkation.1, In,.

Copyright 1941
by Pinkerton's N4IionaJ Dete,tive Agm,y, In,.



FROM AN EDITORIAL:
HELENA, MONTANA, Sunday, Oct. 11, 1903

"FAMOUS OUTLAWS OF THE UNITED STATES"
"With the passing of James McParland, General Superintendent of all west

agencies of the Pinkerton National Detective Agency, there may be given to
world its first detailed account of western criminals and their crimes. It
represent ,ears of labor, and not is there in all the world a man, but this 0
capable 0 writing it.

"MANY YEARS OF STRENUOUS LIFE"
"Although now his hair is white, the hand of time has dealt kindly with h

A ruddy face gives every evidence of health of mind and body, notwithstan
that for the last 43 years he led all that might be called a strenuous life among
criminals of the East and West. For more than thirty years he has been west
the Mississippi, and in his hands has been placed and his mind has di
the chase after perpetrators of all the big crimes within this period. Mr. McPar
is located at Denver. Seldom is it that he gets in Ii. reminiscent mood or cares
talk of the paSt. Yet at his tongue's end is the history of every train and
robber who has operated in the west from the cradle to the grave-or his
episode providing he is alive. Days and dates are as familiar to him as the h
of the day. He has made a life's study of the men, and his whole soul is in his w

"Mr. McParland was born in Armagh Province of Ulster, Ireland. He
to the United States when a young man, and in 1860 entered the employ
Pinkerton's. His firSt chief was the late Allan Pinkerton, head and founder of
present house, and whose memory Mr. McParland deeply reverences. Our
the war of the rebellion, McParland was associated with the secret service bur
at the head of which was Major Allan Pinkerton, and later he took charge of
work of breaking up the famous Molly Maguire gang in the anthracite
regions of Pennsylvania. 1 In that he excelled so completel; that his rise in
ranks was rapid, and, after taking charge for Pinkerton's 0 private and gove
ment cases in this and South American countries, in a few years he found hi
stationed in the west in full charge of every case that came into the Pinker
Agency from this territory. Here a new life opened to him and his operati
began among the most daring criminals in the known world.

"Western train and bank robbers taught the world a new lesson, until they
tum were taught a lesson by the sturdy Irishman, with whose brains and detec
instinct they were unable to cope. The result is that bands in the northe
southern and western states and territories have been broken up. Most of
members have found timely graves in out of the way places. Others are spend
their days in prison, while a few of the most notorious of whom is Harvey Lo
alias Kid Curry,2 are still at large and their occupation cut off, and relend
outlaw catchers ever on their trail. a

"Mr. McParland3 is a modest man notwithstanding. With the possible excepn
of Robert and William Pinkerton, his chiefs, he is better posted on criminals
the high and more dangerous class than any other man in the world." 0

IDetective McParland'. acblevement in the extinction or the Molly Maguire. was related
Alan Hynd in a sbort story entitled, "The Labyrinth of Death," publlsbed November 1940, in
Detective Jllysterie. Magazine.

iHarvey Logan. alias Kid Curry. was a member of the notorious uWl1d Bunch" gang of bank
train robbers, wb1cb from its bldeout in the Hole-ln-the-Wa11 country or Wyoming, raided
surrounding country for hundreds of roUes. bolding up banks and railroad trains and ruthle
shooting those who resisted them. On the morning of July 8. 1904, Logan and 80me companions b
up a Denver and Rio Grande Rallroad train near Parachutte. Colorado. and attempted escape.
posse ot ranchmen and cowboYs in the district was quickly organized and chase· given. Coming up
the robbers near Rl1Ie. Colorado, the posse opened ftre and Logan fell from his horse serlo
wounded. He was Been then to raise his revolver and send a bUllet crashing through his head. He
burled as an "unknown" in the potters field in Glenwood Springs, Colorado. Several days 1
Pinkerton Detective. Lowell Spence of Chicago. who on previou8 occasions had seen Logan, BC
panled by other law oMcers, disinterred the body and Detective Spence ideiltlfied it as tbat
Harvey Logan.

"James McFarlantl died May 18, 1919.
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EU'S EMISSARY AND THE 38 DEAD

rime Classic from the Files of the Pinkerton's

"YU! You in the front row there; you ever killed a man?"
"No, but I'm willin'. How many men you want killed?"
"Maybe fifty, maybe a hundred. Dependin' on how many's in
ere."
The man on the improvised platform at the foot of the mountain

de on the outskirts of Burke, Idaho, was Paul Corcoran, a giant
ecialist in mass murder whose gun no longer had space for
ore notches.
His audience that early morning comprised twelve hundred
imy, hard-faced men. The individual he had singled out hardly
ed into this setting. He was in his late twenties, of medium stature,
d had an open, ruddy countenance and laughing, guileless blue
es. Small wonder, then, that several of the rough characters present
praised him with some surprise when he replied as he did to the
portant Mr. Corcoran.
"What's your name? How long you been with us?" scowled
rcoran.
"My name's Al Horsley and I've belonged two weeks now. But

hat's all that got to do with it? Where's the men you want killed?"
A rumble ran through the crowd. This new guy talking to the

g boss like that; it wasn't done if you thought anything of your
de.
"You look like a spy to me!" barked Corcoran.
The young man with the guileless eyes took a few steps nearer
e platform. "Say that again, you big stiff, an' I'll bust your Irish
e in! I'm Irish myself."
Corcoran's powerful frame stiffened and his right hand began
move slowly toward his left armpit.
"Hold on, Mr. Corcoran!" shouted some one in the rear. "The
y's all right. He drove the milk route here and he saw us do up

ght different people an' he never peeped."
Corcoran's hand halted in its journey shoulderward. "That right?"
snapped at the young man who was to embark on a career of

urder that, years later, they still talk about in the back rooms of
lice stations.
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"He ain't kiddin'. Come on now, let's hear about the mur
you want done," was the answer.

The scene was the great Coeur d'Alene River mining cou
Lawless and forbidding, here was something that might have c
right out of an old time Western movie. One branch of the
d'Alene ran through a gloomy territory known as Canyon C
The town of Burke, near where these desperate men had f
gathered, was one of a string of small mining settlements i
narrow valley with mountains going up so steeply on either s'
that even in the summer the sunlight was shut off as early as f
in the afternoon.

Burke, Gem, Wallace and the other towns had only one str
and the river and the railroad tracks took up most of the v
General stores, saloons and houses of ill-fame were built in ni
cut into the mountain sides. Men had been drawn here from
five continents by the lure of the earth's greatest lead and sil
deposits. The shafts were going day and night, every day in
week.

Young Al Horsley had come from Ontario. He hadn't been I
by the wealth in the depths of the earth, exactly. He was a fugi
He had burned a small factory for insurance and, when expo
loomed, he had left his wife who was about to bear him a
and run off with another woman. He had deserted the woman s
where along the way.

In this baleful land that was a law unto itself, a drink of
whisky had a higher value than a human life. Strife was the orde
the hour. The Western Federation of Miners, which embraced
workers who labored in the shafts, was, for the most part, mad
of honest, hardworking men, such as the average union
today. However, a disgruntled minority of the membership
acting upon instructions from certain high officials of the or
tion, who were actually racketeers out to line their own

Men like Corcoran, who was Secretary of the Burke branch 0

Federation, frequently made such outrageous demands on the
owners that Federation workers were replaced by non-union
When that happened, blood was always spilled-and it was
to be spilled on this morning.

Corcoran surveyed the mass of seething humanity before
He could sway a mob, this giant. That's why he had been .
for the job he was doing now. He raised two large upturned
and got silence instantly.

"Men," he said, "we're going to blow up the Bunker Hill
at Wardner and knock off everybody in it."

[2]



A cheer went up. "We are taking over a Northern Pacific train
at comes through here in a little while. I want a dozen men to
ock off all members of the crew except the engineer. That is, kill

m if they put up a fight. Lemme see hands."
Perhaps half a hundred hands, including Al Horsley's, went up.

orcoran chose a dozen, not including the Ontario fugitive. "Got
ur masks?" he asked. "Okay, wear 'em."
Corcoran disclosed that he had had a thousand new rifles and
era! thousand rounds of ammunition shipped to the mining

untry in piano boxes. These had been secreted in the mountains
tween Burke and Wardner and would be picked up en route.
ere were also more than a thousand masks hidden at another
int and every miner would be required to wear one.
"When we get there," Corcoran went on, "we will shoot our
y into the mouth of Bunker Hill mine. We are also picking up
enty-five fifty-pound boxes of dynamite near Wardner, and I

ant that taken into the mine and set off so that everybody inside
ill be blown to pieces."
As was the custom, a vote was taken on Corcoran's plan. Only

few hundred out of the twelve hundred present seemed to favor
but this minority soon circulated through the rest of the workers
d by means of threats, backed up by rifles and six-shooters, they
cceeded in making the vote unanimous. Corcoran singled out
orsley. "Your job will be to set off one of the fuses," said the

etary.
Horsley gulped and suddenly his throat felt dry. He glanced
ut him and noted many stares in his direction. Now he looked at

rcoran again. "Yes, sir," he said.
When the Northern Pacific train pulled into Burke, it was taken

·thout a struggle and not a shot was fired. The twelve hundred
en boarded it and it was soon on its way. Everything went accord
g to schedule, stops being made for the dynamite, rifles and masks.
orsley inquired of a fellow traveler if it wouldn't have been pos
Ie for some one back in Burke to have telegraphed a warning to
towns ahead. "Impossible," came the reply. "Corcoran cut the

before we pulled out."
But somehow word had reached Wardner, for the place was like
host town when the masked men swarmed from the train. Four

atchmen were on duty at the mouth of the Bunker Hill property.
leader of the mob asked one of these men how many workmen

ere inside. "Only twelve," came the reply. Angered, several of
e mobsters murdered the watchman on the spot and then about
hundred of them walked in with dynamite. It was carefully
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planted where it would do the most harm. The men at work
on a lower shaft and apparently did not know what was goin
above them. Not believing the rumor, they had refused to aban
the mine when word had filtered through that trouble was expe

Horsley carried out his instructions by lighting one of the f
when a signal was passed on to him. Then, with other fuse light
he ran for his life. He had reached a point a few hundred
from the mouth of the Bunker Hill diggings when he heard
first of a series of tremendous blasts. The repercussion kno
him sprawling, and dazed him, but instinctively he got to his
and kept on running.

Leaving a half million dollars worth of construction wor
ruins, and four watchmen and twelve miners dead, the ma
mob returned to Burke. The telegraph wires had meanwhile
repaired and word of what had happened was flashed to the
side world.

Within an hour a detachment of United States troops arri
and began rounding up members of the mob. Less than a hun
escaped 'up the mountainside, and Albert Horsley was among th
Prior to his departure, he had made arrangements with a fri
who lived in Burke to give him a smoke signal whenever it
safe to return.

For three days without food, Horsley hid in the fastness of
mountains above the town. He watched in vain for the smoke si
He thought of his wife and his baby and of what he had d
with a life that might have been an honorable one. He didn't
whether he was a murderer or not, for he had lit but one
fifty fuses. Had the fuse he lighted taken human life? He
awake nights up there on the mountain trying to decide upon
answer to a question which, his intelligence must have told
could never be answered to the last day he lived.

He made his way to Butte, Montana, headquarters of the We
Federation of Miners. He inquired there as to the chances of g
another mining job. He was told that if he knew what was
for him he would make himself scarce, as the Mine Owners'
dation had obtained the names of all workmen who had
employed in Burke at the time of the Wardner outrage and b
listed every one.

Horsley drifted to Utah and California, doing odd jobs. By
time his conscience was bothering him to such an extent, be
of the part he had played in the blast that had taken twelve
that he was drunk most of the time. He figured he was a h .
man because several convictions had resulted from the War

[4]
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last. The non-criminal workmen who had been unwilling parties to
e murderous expedition had turned state's evidence with the result
at many of the mob had been sent to prison for long terms. Cor

oran, the secretary, was sentenced to seventeen years at ha~d la~r.
Now an inveterate gambler, drinker and lover of hIgh hfe,
orsley decided that the gold fields of Colorado would supply

im with the money necessary to indulge his tastes. So, at the age
thirty-six, he landed in Cripple Creek. That vicinity boasted the

chest gold strikes in the world.
His first job was running a machine drill in the Trachyte Mine.
at was sufficient to jut him dose to the yellow metal that he

aved. He soon learne that dishonest workmen were going in for
hat was called "high grading." A "high grader" was one who
alked out of a mine after a day's work with "something good
r the vest pocket," a small piece of almost pure gold. Thus it
as that Horsley soon became a high grader. One time he actually
ad so much of the precious metal concealed on his person when
e ended a day's work that a dishonest companion remarked to
'm: "You better not fall down or you won't be able to get up again."
Horsley had now changed his name to Harry Orchard. In Cripple
eek he met an attractive and wealthy widow, Ida Toney, whose

usband had been killed in a mine accident a few years before.
spite the kind of existence he had been leading for several years,

rchard was still attractive to women. They liked the twinkle in his
es, his ready smile and his Irish wit. He wasn't exactly surprised,
en, when, after a short but ardent courtship, Mrs. Toney agreed
marry him. Orchard didn't know or care whether he committed

·gamy. He had heard that his wife had not gone through with her
'vorce action, but he did not know whether she was alive or dead,

several years previously she had moved from the Ontario town
here he had left her, to parts unknown.
Orchard was suspected of being a high grader by the operators

f the mine where he was working, because of the huge amounts
at he consistently lost at Cripple Creek faro tables. Although he
as not caught with the goods on him, he was discharged and
is name placed on the blacklists of other mines. Unable to find

ployment, he hit upon the idea of using his wife's money. But
e former Mrs. Toney was too smart for him. She wouldn't let

im have any. Moreover, after giving him a good tongue-lashing
e told him to get out of her house and never darken the doo;

gain.
By this time, Orchard was a bitter, frustrated man. Even while

ving with his second wife, he had frequented the houses of ill-
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fame that dotted Cripple Creek. Now, lacking funds, he was
longer welcome in such places.

It was at this time that the Western Federation of Miners, wh
members worked many Colorado properties, had trouble at
Vindicator Mine, one of the largest in Cripple Creek. It was
same old story. The rank and file of the workmen were satis
with their lot, but Charles H. Moyer, President of the Federati
saw a chance for increased dues if pay envelopes were made fatt
The result was a strike. The Vindicator operators, defying
Union, placed non-union workmen in the shafts.

Studying this situation, Orchard decided he could turn it to
own advantage. He had long since finished the battle betw
himself and his conscience, and his conscience had lost. Nothi
not even human life, meant anything to him now. All he wan
was money for booze, gambling and women. Having abstai
from liquor for more than a week in order to have a clear he
and dressed in a new suit, Orchard approached W. F. Davis,
charge of the Federation in the Cripple Creek territory, and as
to betaken to Headquarters at Butte and given a personal in
duction to President Moyer. "What I intend discussing with
Moyer and no one else," Orchard told Davis, "will settle
problem of non-union labor at the Vindicator Mine once
for all."

The president was a big, fat man with a double chin and cr
eyes. A keen judge of character, he knew instantly that he
looking upon a cunning man in the person of Harry Orchard

The visitor didn't beat around the bush. "How much woul
be worth to you," he asked Moyer, "for me to blow up the
dicator Mine and everybody in it?"

"Five thousand dollars," was the answer. "How do you pro
doing it?"

"That is strictly up to me," said Orchard.
Moyer chuckled. .'Very well, but I insist that you outline

plans to Mr. Pettibone."
George A. Pettibone was the chemical expert of the Feder

in addition to being an official of the organization. He had de
many ways of cheating the law by means of using common
substances. For example, he always insisted that an individual
committed sabotage on property where the Union had had teo
either soak his shoes in turpentine when departing from the
of a crime or sprinkle turpentine behind him. This, Mr. Petti
had found out from experience, was infallible in throwing bi
hounds off a scent.
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Pettibone approved Orchard's plan, altho~gh he made a su;g

estion or two. Thus the scheme finally deClded upon was thts:
rehard, who had at one time been employed in the Vindicator

ts and who knew his way around the property, was to sneak ~st
e guards at night. Carrying dynamite~a fifty-poun? box at a t1~e
he was to secrete it in spots where it wouldn't be likely to be dts
vered.
Then he was to plant a revolver at a point where, when the gun

fired, it would strike a large cap that would set off the first
x of explosive. The various boxes-about a score in all-were
be connected, one with another, by a series of fuses, so that

ey would all go off in rapid succession.
A wire, fastened to the trigger of the gun, was to be stretched

ong the edge of a dim passageway for several hundred feet, being
ached at the other end to the bottom of a door. After the arrange-
ent was complete, when this door was opened the wire would

ome taut and pull the trigger of the gun.
Orchard devoted himself to his objective for more than a fort

.ght. Sometimes he came very close to being discovered by guards
ound the property, but always he managed either to place a box
dynamite, or make a clean getaway, to await another opportunity.

e reported progress each day to Pettibone, and the latter would
his hands and smile approval.

"Orchard," Pettibone said one day, "when you are through
ith this, I'm going to have you try something new on a railroad
pot that Mr. Moyer is thinking of having blown up some night

hen the platform is full of people." The speaker went to a cabinet
d came back with a small bottle containing a glass stopper. He

ed a few drops of the bottle's contents on the floor, and the
ood instantly took fire.
"An invention of my own," said Pettibone proudly. "I call it

recian Fluid. You'd be surprised if you knew what simple ingred
nts it contains. The trick is to get them together in the proper
oportion. Whenever the air strikes this stuff, instant fire results."
At length Orchard reported that his death-dealing devise was
mplete at the mine; he, Pettibone and Moyer sat back to await

ts. They well knew that the moment anyone entered the door
which the wire was fastened no one in the mine would come out

·ve. A day passed. Nothing happened. Another day, and still
. g hapJ'efied.

At the end of a week, Moyer was in high dudgeon. He asked
chard what the idea was of taking up all his time for a plan that
d come to naught. The other said he couldn't understand what
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had happened. ''I'll tell you what I'll do, Mr. Moyer," he said.•
go over there tonight and check up on things. I don't think
dynamite has been discovered. It may be that nobody has
that door yet. You see, I had to work in a seldom used part of
property in order to get things done." .

When Harry Orchard arrived in Cripple Creek, he learned
he had been right in his surmise that nobody had used the d
that is, nobody had used it until an hour before Orchard arriv
Then, apparently some one had-for the Vindicator Mine was
ruins, and twenty-two bodies were known to be in the debris.

Mr. Pettibone resided in Denver, which was convenient for w
certain Federation officials next had in mind. This was the assass
ation of Colorado's governor, James H. Peabody. The Chief Ex
tive, while sympathetic with unionism, was deadly opposed to
like Moyer who, the Governor and other upright men weU kn
were exploiting the rank and file of the workmen. Consequen
the Governor had sent the state militia into troubled areas
afforded protection to the mine owners from the gangsters
masqueraded under the label of unionism.

OrChard was assigned to study the Governor's movements.
soon learned that it was Peabody's habit to walk from the Execu
Mansion to the State Capitol each morning about nine o'clock.
Orchard passed this information on to Pettibone, the chemical
pert rubbed his hands and said: "I have just the thing. A sid~

bomb."
That very night, the two plotters picked out a spot between

Capitol and the Executive Mansion, dug away some dirt and pI .
an infernal device underneath the cement walk. Orchard asked
it was to be set off. "This is where my Grecian Fluid comes .
said Pettibone. He placed a small bottle of the liquid on its side 0

the bomb fuse. To the glass stopper he attached a wire, sev
hundred feet inlength. Then he replaced the earth and stretched
wire across the street to a vacant lot high with weeds.

"AU you have to do now," he told Orchard, "is to wait here
you see old Peabody coming along the street. Then jerk the wire
seconds before he reaches the spot we've fixed up. It wiU take
long for the fuse to reach the powder after the cork is jerked 0 "

the bottle and the fluid spills." .
Orchard said he wasn't a very good judge of time and woul

know how to decide exactly the duration of ten seconds. Not
that, but he said that sometimes the Governor walked fast
sometimes slowly, depending upon how much of a hurry he w ~

Pettibone, who liked to fancy himself as dwelling on Olym
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eights, was irritated at this quibbling over a detail. He called
rchard stupid and said he supposed he .would hav~ to be pres~nt
the vacant lot himself and tell Orchard Just when to pull the WIre.
It is known that the argument between the two grew so heated
at they finally agreed on only one thing-to go to the Denver
sidence of Big Bill Haywood, a power in the Federation, and let
im settle the matter as to just how the Governor should be assassin
ed. This was Haywood's first extended meeting with Orchard and
e union official, who had, of course, known of his "work," recog

. ed in him a valuable explosion specialist. Of compelling and
v .rsuasive personality, Haywood soon brought Orchard and Petti

ne around to friendly terms and advised that the former handle
e assassination alone in order that the latter could devote his entire

e to his own peculiar talents.
Two days later Orchard was in the vacant lot across the street from

here the infernal device was planted under the sidewalk, his hand
n the wire that would jerk the cork out of the acid bottle. His heart
gan to pound when he saw Governor Peabody approaching the
teful spot. As the Chief Executive reached the street intersection,
acquaintance hailed him, and the two stood talking for a few

inutes. Then, still continuing their conversation, the Governor and
's friend aossed to the other side away from the planted bomb.
The next morning, Peabody again altered his route. Big Bill Hay

ood got suspicious that the Governor had been tipped off to the
lot. It was at this time that spies working for Haywood in the State
ouse disclosed that a detective, Lyte Gregory, who had done con
derable sleuthing on behalf of Colorado mine owners, had arrived

town a few days before the bomb had been planted under the
dewalk. .
Orchard was taken to the State House to get a look at Gregory,

ho spent considerable time there, and he identified him as the man
ho had engaged the Governor in conversation the first day the
eath trap was to have been sprung. This enraged Orchard, for the

. g of human life meant money to him. He wasn't interested in
y "cause." All he wanted was the wherewithal to indulge his taste
r high life.
He asked Haywood if he were willing to put a price on Detective

gory's hea<!. The answer was yes, and the price five hundred
ollars. Two ntghts later Orchard followed the investigator from a

oon on Santa Fe Street, near Tenth Street South, where Gregory
d hung out to pick up information. Five minutes later the detective
as instantly killed by a shotgun. The Governor became so alarmed
the detective's murder that he henceforth went about with body-
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guards. Orchard removed the death trap from under the sidew
While Orchard was squandering his "reward" in Denver's

light district, Haywood and Pettibone were preparing a "lesson"
the town of Independence, a few miles from Colorado Spri
where the Federation, because of the nefarious activities of a min
ity of its members, was in ill odor. The railroad station at this to
had a long wooden platform with several feet of space between
and the ground below. During several successive nights, follow'
departure· of the 2: 30 A. M. train when the station was desert
Orchard and Pettibone arranged an extensive dynamite labyri
under the platform.

The arrangement was similar to that which had snuffed
twenty-two lives in the mine at Cripple Creek, only Pettibon
Grecian Fluid instead of a revolver was to be the means of sett'
off the blast. A short piece of wire was run out from below the pI
form after the work underneath was completed and all that wo
now be necessary would be to attach a longer wire to the short pi
just before the explosion was to take place.

When everything was in readiness, Orchard went to the statio
half-past one on a cloudy night, attached several hundred feet
thin, strong wire to the leading piece, and then stretched it to its f
length, so that holding the end he was some distance from the pI
form. Shortly after two 0'clock, as usual, individuals began to ga
at the depot to board the coming train. When the engine who
sounded in the distance, there were more than twenty persons on
platform. Orchard jerked the wire and in a few seconds there w
detonation that could be heard miles away.

The criminal fled, making his way back to Denver by private c
veyance. When he reached that city he saw by the papers that by 1

explosion he had murdered thirteen persons and blinded or oth
wise maimed for life eight others. He went to see Haywood to c
lect so much per head and found his host in high spirits.

"You've never done a better job, Harry," said Haywood. "
one's even better than the Cripple Creek blast because it will
such terror into the people at Independence, they'll let us in
mines there again."

Orchard was to have been paid one hundred dollars for each
son murdered but Haywood tried to chisel him down to a flat p
of one thousand dollars, on the ground that it was as easy to .
dozen people as one. A compromise was reached whereby Or
received twelve hundred and fifty dollars.

Pettibone had meanwhile invented something new. It was
he called his "Wallet Bomb." It was to be self-operating and!
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signed to afford a maximum of safety to the person wh~ planted it,
inasmuch as that individual would not need even to be 10 the same
own when the contrivance exploded. It was a dynamite contraption

at would be set off by the pulling of a wire planted in the ground
r under a sidewalk, and one end of the wire was to be attached to a
allet. "Everybody picks up a wallet," Pettibone explained to Or-

hard and Haywood. "So all we have to do is to plant it in a spot
here we are sure the person we want will see it before anyone else
oes, and then we've got him."
The two plotters were enthusiastic over the latest Pettibon~ ac

omplishment. Haywood said that the wallet bomb would be Ideal
o use against Chief Justice Goddard of the Colorado Supreme Court,
nd Supreme Court Justice Gabbart, both of whom had rendered
ecisions unfavorable to the Western Federation of Miners.

The jurists lived in Denver, and Orchard, knowing the price on
man's head was five hundred dollars, began trailing them.

Judge Gabbart, he found, resided on the outskirts of the city in a
uiet section. If a wallet were planted in front of the Judge's home

ut nine o'clock in the morning, when he customarily left for the
te House, the plotters reasoned that he would be sure to pick it up.

nder cover of night, Pettibone and Orchard planted an infernal
evice directly in front of the jurist's house; the only thing remain
g to be done being to attach the wallet to the wire which, when it

e taut as the wallet was picked up, would set off the death
last.

The morning of the chosen day dawned muggy. Orchard lurked
the vicinity, waiting for nine o'clock. The quiet street was de

rted, as there were no houses within several hundred yards of the
udge's residence. At a few minutes before nine Orchard passed
e place, satisfied himself that he was unobserved, then leaned

own and fastened the wallet to the wire.
He walked quickly to a vantage point almost three blocks away
d waited to see what would happen. Nine o'clock arrived, and no

'gn of the Judge. Then, from around a corner came a man whom
rchard didn't recognize. He was afraid this person might be a

etective, but apparently he wasn't, for he passed Orchard and con
. ued walking up the street in the direction of the Gabbart home.

Orchard didn't know what to do. He didn't wish this man to pick
p th~wallet, for there would be no money paid over for the killing
f an Innocent bystander. Not only that, but such an accident would

e the proposed victim suspicious and therefore harder to get.
On ~e other hand~ O.rchard didn't want to run ahead and pre

ent thIS man from pIcking up the wallet. So he just had to stand
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there watching the stranger getting closer and closer to certa'
death, hoping something would happen to save him from the trap

The man was now almost at the judge's house. Orchard couldn'
bear to look, not because he had any compassion in his heart b
because he saw the vision of five hundred dollars go a-glimmerin
In a few seconds a terrific explosion assailed his eardrums. H
looked down the street and saw that the worst had happened.
found out later that the unfortunate man had been Merritt
Walley, a prominent Denver business man.

Big Bill Haywood was incensed because the plot had gone aw
He upbraided Orchard roundly, pointing out that he wanted eve
blast to count. The latter argued that he thought he had done
very credible job so far, committing as he had a total of thirty-sev
murders. The figures had never been lumped for Haywood bef
and he was impressed. He smiled, shook hands, and is known
have said: "No hard feelings. And now I have a job for you
San Francisco."

The killer's new mission was to slay Fred Bradley, who had b
the manager of the Bunker Hill mine on the occasion of Orchar
first dealings with murder. The intended victim was now the h
of a mine owners' association in the Golden State which was fig
ing the gangster faction of the Federation. At the moment, Bradt
was principally occupied in raising a huge fund to drive the i
famous organization out of California and Haywood wanted h
taken care of before the fund got too large.

Bradley lived on the top floor of a three-story building contain'
six flats at Leavenworth and Washington Streets in San Franci
Orchard, going under another assumed name, succeeded in gett'
a room a quarter of a block distant which, with the aid of binocul
afforded a good view into the living quarters of the prospect'
victim.

In this way, he learned that the mine owners' representative
breakfast promptly at nine o'clock each morning in a room t
looked out in the rear of the building. Reconnoitering the neigh
hood, he found that there was a vacant structure behind the
where Bradley lived, the roof of which was only slightly hi
than the breakfast room of the intended victim. This roof, w
was easily reached by an outside fire escape, extended to a
only twenty feet away from the Bradley flat. Orchard concIo
that it would be a simple matter to stand at this point and se
shotgun charge through the window of the breakfast room.

Orchard was up on the roof with a shotgun the first mo
after he had decided how best to commit this murder. But, fOf
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first time since the surveillance began, the mine official didn't
appear. Orchard wondered why. A short while later he saw some
workmen in the room. They were painters. Mr. Bradley was now
having his breakfast in another part of his flat, where an outside
gun-shot charge couldn't be directed at him.

Orchard, as revealed by the archives of Pinkerton's National
Detective Agency, decided to shoot Bradley some night when he
returned home. But this would be difficult, as there was usually
considerable activity going on about the front entrance. Thus it
wouldn't be possible for Orchard to tarry very close to the building
without running risk of detection. On the other hand, he learned
that if he stood any appreciable distance from the entrance he
couldn't distinguish anyone going in or out as the neighborhood
was quite dark at night.

The Bradley family had a pretty servant girl who frequented
the back room of a near-by saloon at night. Orchard made it his
business to get acquainted with her. In fact, he soon added her to
his long list of conquests. He now had little difficulty in learning
pertinent facts about her employer, and one particularly interested
the killer: Mr. Bradley was very fond of candy and frequently
was the recipient of gifts of confectionery from various of his
business associates.

Orchard lost no time in sending the mine official a box of poisoned
chocolates in which was a card bearing the name of a close friend.
After doing this, he took time off from his "work" to sample the
pleasures of the Barbary Coast, confident that Bradley was as good
as dead and marveling at how easy the job had been.

For a fortnight he kept a close eye on the newspapers but saw
no word of Mr. Bradley's death, or even illness. He sought out the
servant girl again. He drew from her the story of what had hap
pened. Mr. Bradley had had a supply of candy on hand and had not
yet.sampled the box supposedly sent by his friend. He had, however,
Wrttten a note of thanks to the sender and had received a reply that
no such gift had been forwarded. He had become suspicious and
had taken the chocolates to a chemist for analysis. The report was
that the candy was poisoned and Bradley had turned the matter
Over to the police for investigation.
WCursing his luck, Orchard decided to kill Bradley at any cost.
~men and the gambling dens of the Barbary Coast had once

~galO reduced his funds to the vanishing point and Haywood had
lOfo~med him by coded letter that not another cent would be forth
corntng until Bradley was dead.
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Posing as a salesman, Orchard went from door to door in th
apartment house. In this way be became acquainted with the layo
of the place. Just outside of the Bradley apartment there was a nicb
in the wall that would be ideal for secreting a bomb. The crimi
made a small but powerful infernal device in his room and late 0

night he sneaked into the apartment building and planted it outsi
of his victim's premises. He attached a wire to the knob of the d
realizing that Bradley would be the first one out in the mornin

The contrivance was planted at about 2 a.m. After that, Orcha
went to an all-night saloon and got drunk. He staggered to
room a quarter of a block from where Bradley lived shortly aft
daybreak and went to sleep. A few minutes after nine he w
startled out of his drunken slumber by a detonation in the neigh
hood. It took him a moment or two to realize what the noise mea
He rushed to his window and saw people running toward
apartment house. He dressed hastily and proceeded there hims
When he arrived, Bradley was being carried to an ambUlan
Orchard heard some one say that the man had been blinded.
went away muttering to himself, angered that Bradley was
alive and wondering how much, if anything, he could get out
Big Bill Haywood for a job of this kind.

Proceeding to Denver, Orchard found Haywood in high sp'
"Harry," the union official said, "that was a particularly fine'
on the Coast. It couldn't have been better."

"You mean you're not mad because he didn't die?"
Haywood grunted. "He's better blind and deaf and scarred. H

be a living, breathing example to those--mine owners who
trying to buck us."

"Then I get the five hundred?"
"Yes-and a hundred dollars bonus for blinding him:'
It might be stated here that Haywood's enthusiasm was fo

ately misplaced, for Mr. Bradley was destined to regain his h '
and eyesight and continue his useful life. Another peculiar fea
of the San Francisco blast might be of interest to the reader.
traces of the infernal machine disappeared during the expl ~
becoming mixed with other debris. Bradley's wife recalled that,.
several days she had smelled gas. So had other tenants. On
basis, the gas company was sued by the Bradleys for negligence,
an award of $10,000 was decreed. _,

During Orchard's sojourn in San Francisco, Pettibone had
vised still another lethal device. This was a plaster of Paris
It was constructed of dynamite inside of a plaster of Paris bal1~:.

eral nails had been placed in the plaster of Paris while that
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h was in the process of hardening. The head ends of the nails jutted
above the surface of the ball while the pointed ends were placed
within a fraction of an inch of the caps inside which, if touched,
would set off the dynamite. All that had to be done to cause an ex·
plosion was to toss this ball at whatever was to be blown up. No
matter how it landed, the head of at least one of the nails would
come in contact with whatever was struck and the nail would be
driven inward, pressing a cap.

Pettibone took Orchard out to Denver's Riverside Cemetery and
threw the plaster of Paris balls against cottonwood trees, blasting the
trees to pieces. One feature of Pettibone's newest handiwork was
that the explosion was highly concentrated and that a person stand
ing a hundred feet from it, about the distance one of the contrivances
could easily be thrown, would stand no danger of injury.

"These will be very good for throwing through windows at
night," Pettibone explained as he enthusiastically fired one of the
white round things at a tombstone. This particular blast caused so
much noise that a cemetery employee put in a call for the police.
Pettibone was still marveling at his own inventive ability and tossing
the bombs in all directions when Orchard saw some bluecoats ap
proaching in the distance. The two men barely escaped.

Haywood still wanted Governor Peabody and Supreme Court
Justices Goddard and Gabbart put out of the way. Big Bill nursed
hatreds for years and he wouldn't give up, no matter what the ob
stacles, when he set out to attain an objective. As a matter of fact,
Peabody was now no longer the Governor; having been beaten for
fe-election, he had retired to his private residence in Canon City.
Baywood had ruled out use of the wallet bomb because of the danger
of needlessly arousing public sentiment if accidents developed, as in
the case of Citizen Walley. Nor did he want any members of the
f~iliesof either jurist or the former Governor killed. "I want those
men wiped out singly," were his exact words. .

For a month, Harry Orchard roamed the streets of Denver with
several plaster of Paris bombs in his coat pockets, awaiting the op
PO~ity to toss one where it would get either Justice Goddard or
!ustlce Gabbart. This was highly dangerous to Orchard himself, for
if he tripped or was jostled in a crowd he and those around him
Would have been blown to bits. Not that he would have cared about
:e others, but he loved life and planned to return to San Francisco,

ere to continue indulgence of his taste for night life.
~ne Sunday morning Orchard's heart began to pound. He saw

Jkirts~t1ce Gabbart leaving his home in the quiet, semi-deserted out
s , apparently going for a walk alone. Here at last would be his
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opportunity to collect quickly the five hundred dollars he badl
needed. Gabbart turned into a thoroughfare that would be ideal f
Orchard's purpose. When the Judge had walked a few steps, am
bounded out of a house and hailed him.

"Going for a walk, Judge?" Orchard heard this acquaintan
shout. Gabbart nodded. "Mind if I join you?" came the next qu
tion.

"Not at all," was the answer. Presently the two men were walk' .
side by side and that ended Orchard's opportunity for that day.

More time passed and still the man who had committed thi
seven murders couldn't seem to pull off the thirty-eighth. Disgust
he decided to concentrate on former Governor Peabody. Knowi
that he couldn't hang around a small place like Canon City, wh
Peabody resided, without some sort of an excuse, he went to an ag
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company and, equipped with a pIe
ful supply of spurious references arranged for by Big Bill Hayw
he succeeded in getting a job as a salesman. In order that his fr ,
would have some genuineness in the event that he was ever q
tioned, he applied himself diligently over a period of weeks t
study of the life insurance business.

Now going under the name of John Dempsey, he set out to
insurance in the small Colorado towns. He did not go to
City first, for in the light of events that he hoped would later
place he wanted to do nothing that would be too obvious. He fo
insurance salesmanship remarkably lucrative and in some place
actually made as much as $500 weekly in commissions. The Mu
people were delighted and began to regard this new sales
Dempsey, as one of their best.

Orchard wavered about this time as to whether he would
tinue his career of professional murderer. He was making mo
the business of life insurance than in that of certain death. But
weeks went on he found that legitimate work, no matter what'
remuneration, did not supply to his psychopathic nature the
ment that it now demanded and which only the committing of
der could give it.

So he landed in Canon City, home town of Peabody, went 0:
the residence of the ex-official and tried to sell him some insur
He found the ex-Governor kindly but cautious and desirous of
into the proposition very thoroughly before making a decision.
ing their conversation, Orchard became acquainted with the I'
of the home and the habits of the prospective victim. He pI "
to throw one of Pettibone's plaster of Paris bombs into the P
library some night. He had no sooner arrived at this decision'

.'
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workmen descended on the former Governor's home and began to
make extensive repairs, disrupting the routine of the household and
making the activities of the occupants unpredictable.

Orchard knew he couldn't stay in Canon City the length of time
that would be consumed while the extensive repairs to the Peabody
residence went on, without running the risk of drawing suspicion to
himself. He had been in town for more than a fortnight already and
that was sufficient time for an alert salesman to cover the territory.

Orchard began to wonder if he were slipping. A curious pride
that he took in his nefarious work was pricked. He had failed to get
the two Supreme Court Justices in Denver and now he would have
to report failure to Big Bill Haywood on the Canon City mission.
Singularly enough, it is known that he had one dominating fear and
that was that Haywood would appoint some one to take his place
as killer-in-chief of the Western Federation of Miners.

He didn't tell Haywood he was returning to Denver. He planned
to face Big Bill only after he had succeeded in killing one or both of
the Denver jurists. He was desperate, like a horse player who has
lost on several races, then plunges deeply in an effort to recoup his
losses in a single operation. Orchard took up where he had left off
before the unsuccessful visit to Canon City. He began trailing
Goddard and Gabbart between their homes and their chambers in
the State House.

Fate seemed to be smiling on the Judges. Invariably, they were
accompanied by some one. When they were alone, they happened
to be in populous districts where Orchard could hardly throw one
of the plaster of Paris contrivances without either killing others be
sides the victim or running the risk of capture himself.
. He went about the streets for several weeks, in various stages of
I?toxication, and cursing his luck. One night a brilliant moonlight
silhouetted Chief Justice Goddard in a half-deserted section near his
home. At last Orchard had his chance. He reached into his pocket
~or one of the round bombs and let it fly. Instead of going straight for
Its target, the thing went to one side and not very far and tore a
savage hole in the street.

Justice Goddard, a safe distance away, began to run toward his
:me. Orchard threw another bomb at the Judge but it fell more

an a hundred feet short. Now he began to run after the jurist. He
threw a third bomb, again being considerably shy of the target. Just
~ the Judge was turning into his home, Orchard, greatly excited,
.ew back his right arm to throw the fourth and final bomb. As he
~~o, th~ thing slipped out of his hands and flew high into the air

Ind hIm. Instinctively, he ran a few paces forward, so that a
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large tree stood between him and the blast that went off the mome
he got there. The result was that by a miracle he escaped injury.

Orchard was drowning his sorrows in one of his favorite saloo
the next day when in walked Pettibone. "I thought I'd find y
here," said the "inventor:'

Orchard looked up stupidly. "Why?" he asked.
Pettibone smiled. "Big Bill knew nobody but you could ha

tossed those things last night:'
Orchard wanted to know if Haywood was angry. "On the co

trary," said Pettibone. "He's glad you're back; he has a very .
portant job for you."

The newest mission was the assassination of Big Frank Steun
berg, the fighting but lovable former Governor of Idaho who
while in office, bitterly battled the gangsters in control of the Fede
tion. Haywood had learned that Steunenberg, who had retired
sheep ranch on the outskirts of Caldwell, had become an a
adviser of Frank Godding, Idaho Chief Executive, at the time,
was persuading the Governor to deal harshly with the Federati
It was Haywood's idea that if Steunenberg were put out of the
Godding would become so frightened that he would relax his fi
against the union and let the organization have things its own

By this time, Haywood was helping communism to get a foo
in the United States and had, with Moyer, the President of the
eration, formed the Independent Workers of the World, late.
become widely known-or infamous, if you will-as the I. W.
The organizations with which Haywood and Moyer were affil'
and which were frowned upon by upright and legitimate uni
were being tapped, by way of dues, for sometimes as mu
$50,000 a week.

Big Bill Haywood was thus becoming one of the wealthiest
in the country. The golden flow was edging his way in such to
tial fashion that he himself couldn't measure it. It can be unders
then, how an individual of this ilk felt about a man such as
Frank Steunenberg, or anyone else who stood for law and d
and who had the courage to throw a monkey-wrench into the r
machinery.

When Harry Orchard landed in Caldwell and registered at
Commercial Hotel under the name of Thomas Hogan, he had
on a new front to cover his real purpose. He was a sheep man,
ous to buy animals with which to stock a ranch in Oregon. He;
no time in "casing" the Steunenberg home, a huge rambling
structure with a white fence around it. He turned over in his
several methods for killing the former Governor. Thinking
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one of Pettibone's plaster of Paris contrivances might do, he decided
against this when he noticed that everyone in Caldwell seemed to
know what everyone else was doing.

It would be necessary, therefore, for him to be in the presence of
others who could, if necessary, establish an alibi to the effect that
he was with them at the moment that the former Governor met
death. This presented another problem. If he were going to lay a
trap, he would have to make certain that no one else walked into
it, for if an "accident" happened, the chances of getting Steunenberg
afterward would be slim.

He thought of putting a time bomb under Steunenberg's seat in
arailroad train, as the former Governor, in his role of sheep rancher,
was constantly taking trains to various parts of the state. But after
Orchard trailed Steunenberg on several such trips, he decided against
this, for he noticed that an alert ticket seller at the Caldwell station
sawall who took trains from there. He figured that if Steunenberg
Were killed on a train, the deduction of the authorities would be that

e crime was the handiwork of some one who had gotten on at
ldwell. This would mean that Orchard would have to undergo

uestioning, if located; and if not located, that he would be clearly
spected. He prided himself on the fact that he had not so far been

ublicly connected with·any crime-and he didn't want to spoil his
ecord now.

He had landed in Caldwell in September. A month passed and
e had not yet devised a way of carrying out his mission. Haywood
mrnoned him to Denver to ask what the trouble was, and was
patient at the delay, even when Orchard gave him details of the

bstacles.
"I want that big fellow bumped off," Haywood is known to have

id. ''I'll give you exactly until the last day of this year to do it.
teunenberg can't be on the same earth as me when 1906 comes in."
The day of December 30th arrived and Big Frank Steunenberg
~ still on the earth, very much alive. He was making frequent
IpS into Boise, consulting with Governor Godding. The news-
apers carried stories about these visits and, in Denver, Haywood's
patience turned to fury. There were other dynamiters working
r the I. W. W. and these men were often sent to Caldwell to ask
rchard the reason for the delay.
Late in the afternoon of December 30th, after a heavy snowstorm
.. blanketed the countryside, Orchard saw Steunenberg go into
e Saratoga Hotel in Caldwell where he joined some friends in the
room. Orchard slipped in for a drink and, from the conversation

e overheard, he concluded that the ex-Governor was prepared to
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stay until late that night. Orchard went to his room at the Comme
cial Hotel, got a dynamite contrivance that had long been in readi
ness, sneaked out the back way, and went on foot to the Steunenber
home.

He planted the bomb near a front gate that the proposed viet"
would be obliged to pass through upon his return, and covered
with snow. Then he stretched a piece of fishing line from the d
tonator to the gate so that when the latter was pulled open, the l'
would become taut and set the blast off instantly. Working in
gloom of a murky, early winter evening, Orchard was certain that
was unobserved, and after his work had been hastily performed,
rushed back toward the hotel on foot. It was his idea to make .
self conspicuous around the hostelry upon arrival so that no s
picion could possibly attach itself to him when the Governor w
blown to pieces hours later.

Orchard had walked only a few hundred feet from the reside
when whom did he see under the rays of a street lamp but Steun
berg himself. Apparently the former Governor had changed
plans about remaining in the Saratoga Hotel until late. Hiding
hind a tree Orchard waited until the big man passed, then be
running at full speed toward town, which was more than a
away. He hadn't been running very long before he heard a bl
His eyes wide, his heart pounding, and breathing hard, he plun
madly onward, slackening his pace only when he neared the ligh
center of Caldwell. When he walked into the bar of the Comme
Hotel, and ordered a drink, the bartender noticed that he was br
ing hard and dripping with perspiration. "You look awful hot
a cold night like this, Mr. Hogan," the bartender remarked. .

"Hogan" shot a dark glance at the man, said nothing, downed
drink and asked for another. The man behind the mahogany
curious. "What's the matter, Mr. Hogan," he asked, "seen a gh ~

Orchard was so unnerved at this remark, made just as he was lif
the glass to his lips, that his hand trembled and he spilled som
the whisky on his clothing. Silently, nervously he reached into
pocket, paid his bill, and went up to his room.

If this man had been the personification of cold-blooded cal
tion when committing thirty-seven former murders, he ce
was anything but that now, following his thirty-eighth. He s
his bed, every nerve in his body jumping. After a few minutes'
instead of his breathing returning to normal it was more la
than ever.

He couldn't understand what had come over him. The
panorama of his life, from the moment he had given short wei
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the Ontario cheese factory to the instant he had heard the blast that
he knew had blown former Governor Steunenberg to bits, unreeled
in his mind like a motion picture of his own dark destiny. He closed
his eyes and turned his head in a frantic effort to avoid seeing the
events that passed before his tortured mind's eye but Conscience was
in the projection booth and there was no escape. He thought he had
licked his conscience long before, but now he knew he was wrong.
Suddenly his thoughts turned to the girl he had known in his child
~ood and later married, then deserted. He wondered if she were
dead or alive.

There was a knock on the door and he sprang to his feet. Did they
ow? His mouth moved and he heard himself saying "Who is it?"

but the words seemed to come from far away. A bellboy opened the
oor Orchard had forgotten to lock. "The bartender says he thought
ou were ill, Mr. Hogan. Is there anything we can get you?"

He said no, he would be all right. The boy, with a curious expres
ion on his face, backed out of the room. Orchard kept telling him

f that he would have to pull himself together, that it wouldn't be
ong now before the baleful news came in from the outskirts. Just
en he heard shouts in the street below. He went to a window and

aised it; he heard citizens calling out to one another that Big Frank,
'most everyone in Caldwell affectionately called Steunenberg, had
n blown to death by a bomb.

Orchard slammed the window shut. But the sound of shouts still
e up from the street. Now he unlocked his suitcase. There were

nly two incriminating things in it-a small glass bottle of Petti
one's Grecian Fluid and about a hundred feet of fishing line, the
lance of which had been tied to a white gate on the outskirts. He
k this cord, rolled it into a ball, and went to the bathroom; there

e put it into the toilet bowl, and flushed it away. Now he took the
ass stopper out of the bottle of Grecian Fluid and, placing the

ork in his left jacket pocket, he poured the contents of the bottle
Own the drain of the wash basin, making .certain that none of it
uched the porcelain part. He placed the empty bottle in his right

acket pocket and came out into the room again to look around and
e if he had overlooked anything.
Some of the nervousness had left him and, after a long draught

~o~ a whisky bottle, he began to feel more like himself. He was
ttmg on the edge of the bed, figuring out what to do next, when
loud report like a pistol shot startled him. He actually leaped from
e bed a foot into the air and his feet landed on the floor with a

eavy thump that he knew must have been heard below. The pistol-
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like report had come not only from within the room, but from his hI
person. ~l

Cautiously, his right hand crept under his overcoat, which he had
not yet taken off, and explored the pocket of his jacket. The side of •
the garment was in shreds and it suddenly dawned on him what lal

had happened. He had carried in his jacket pocket a giant cap to 101

serve for detonation purposes if necessary. He had put into that same '
pocket the corkless bottle that had contained the Grecian Fluid and '01

the mouth of the container, still damp with the lethal compound,
had touched the cap and set it off. wil

Standing there trembling from head to foot, he stiffened as be
heard three sharp raps on the door. Again he heard his own voice 'ea
asking: "Who is it?" It was the manager of the hotel. "Big F~)i(
Steunenberg, our former Governor, has been murdered, Mr. Ho'- ~o
gan," he said, entering. "Sorry, but the Sheriff has instructed me to IS

inform all guests that they cannot leave the premises until theyhavt Dl
given an account of their activities."

It was late at night that Sheriff Casper Nichols of Caldwell, Sherif
S. L. Hodgin of Boise, and a young lawyer named William E. Borah, Ul

who frequently assisted Idaho prosecutors in big cases, got around to nl

questioning Thomas Hogan as a matter of routine. The two Sher~,
serious but pleasant, approached the hotel guest in the bar-room~ a~
suggested that they go to his quarters where they would have rnO,if III
privacy. Orchard had had sufficient drinks so that he was no lon.gi;f t.
nervous, but cunning. He replied that he would be pleased to.
with the gentlemen to his room, as he had nothing to hide.t)~i >e

He looked past the two Sheriffs as he made this remark and'" ~
saw that the young attorney, Borah, was looking at him with a~ :
ing, level gaze that was one day to be well-known in the cha4n

of the United States Senate. On the way up to the room, BOrah?i.•...•.......
staring at Orchard's right trousers pocket into which he had .'. l
his hand before the officials came to question him. There was •. ":
thing about the young lawyer's glances that unnerved him. .·i~;\:o

When the four men reached the room Orchard motioned to ifilll
visitors to sit down. He himself sat on the bed, his right hand 4 Ie
in his trousers pocket. The questions of the two SheriHs seemed~!... '. ·.... li
tine enough. They were mere inquiries as to where Mr. Hogan h
come from, how long he had been in town, and where he had ..... b
at the hour of the explosion. His answer to this last question
that he had been in the bar-room. He didn't mind the two Sbe:J°.1i
but he was becoming increasingly unnerved by the tall lawyer .... c
the fine head of hair and that level gaze. When the Sheriffs . 11
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5 hrough with their questions, Borah asked: "Are you left-handed,
~r. Hogan?"

1 "Why, yes," Orchard stamme1\:d.
f Borah walked over to a writing desk, dipped a pen in ink, then
t landed it and a sheet of paper to Orchard and said: "Just write
J lOur name, please."
e The latter took the pen and began to stall. Then he said: "To tell
d 'ou the truth, I'm right-handed."
~ "All-right," said Borah, "let's see that right hand. What's wrong

with it, anyway?"
e The member was badly cut. Orchard had done that when he had
e 'eached into his torn pocket and his hand had come in contact with
k lieces of the bottle that had been shattered when the cap exploded.
~ ~orah, his face immobile but his gaze as burning as ever, inquired
:0 IS to the cause of the cuts. Orchard said he had broken a glass in
re be bathroom. "Where are the pieces?" the attorney asked.

"Thrown out," was the answer. "I did this yesterday."
11 "Those cuts look fresh to me, Mr. Hogan," said Borah. Now he
B., arned to the Sheriffs. "Gentlemen," he said "I think we may exam
to ne this room to advantage."
s The wastebasket produced broken glass of a thickness that indi
Iii ated it had been part of a bottle, not a drinking receptacle. Sheriff
if ~ichols sniffed at a piece. It had an acrid odor. He let Borah smell
er t. "Acid," said the lawyer.
p" The three visitors went into the bathroom. They saw what ap
F~ >eared to be the end of a piece of black string in the bowl. Theyi ~ched d~wn for it and pulled out about a hundred feet of fishing
i l1le. The lIne had not been completely flushed away but had caught
i Q the plumbing. There was an odor in the bathroom similar to that

I
'." ttlanating from the glass debris in the wastebasket.

Like bloodhounds, Borah and the two Sheriffs sniffed around to
·!et at the source of the smell. It was Hodgin, the Boise official, who
.~~.lnally leaned down and sniffed the drain of the wash basin. "It's

l
i,,,.:oming from down here," he said. "We'll get a plumber and re

.. ·llove this pipe and find out what's what. If any acid has been poured

~
"' Iown here, we'll probably find some of it still in the elbow of the
.,. 'lipe because I don't think any water has been run through here since

his stuff has been poured down, judging from the strength of the
.'.' tnell."

I
.It was Borah who noticed that the jacket "Hogan" was wearing

-.lidn't match his trousers and vest. He went to the clothes closet and
, Qund the garment that did. He showed the tatters to the Sheriffs.

1I think Mr. Hogan here," he said, "has had a little accident with
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some sort of an explosive and in view of what has happened I be- i{01

lieve that he should be detained," ilip
"What do you mean by that?" snapped Orchard. ;ud
"I mean that I think you murdered Mr. Steunenberg, the man who~arj

has been like a father to me and that you and anyone else who ~ tJ
knows anything about this should be hanged." Borah didn't raise~e'

his voice, but tears came to his eyes. llse
The next morning a piece of fishing line was found near the scenelbo

of the blast. It matched perfectly with that taken from Hogan's 1
room. A few hours after this discovery a little man with a large graylnd
mustache, ruddy countenance and kindly but penetrating eyes that! w
peered from behind silver-rimmed glasses, arrived in Boise. He wentf:Ia
to the jail there where "Hogan" had been taken for safekeeping ]
because a mob had been gathering in Caldwell during the night, eye
bent on vengeance against the man who was suspected of havingho
killed the town's most beloved citizen. •

The visitor to Boise introduced himself to Sheriff Hodgin as lai4
James McParland, an operative of Pinkerton's National Detectivepli,
Agency, who had run down the leaders of the infamous Molly Ma-!hi
guire gang in the Pennsylvania coal fields and who had for some :
months now been carrying on a quiet investigation on behalf of'ri
mine owners who had been having trouble with the Federation. Ihll
so happened that Mr. McParland had no prejudice against lawful
union activities, but had strong feeling against gangsters who eX-(Qi
ploited organized labor. ~i<

The Pinkerton detective told Sheriff Hodgin that he would like to'!
have a talk with the prisoner. This was agreed upon. When he >u
walked into Orchard's cell, McParland smiled warmly-a trait Of:nl
his which, he had found, had a peculiar psychological effect on menle
with burdened consciences. The Pinkerton ace was a firm believer
in showing kindliness to prisoners, his theory being that this, ratherpr
than harsh treatment, would make conscience-stricken men open up·~e

Balancing this humanity was a shrewd mind, ceaselessly working ondr
the side of the law, that matched the cunning of any criminal who I 1

ever lived.
"Well, Harry," said McParland, "you're in a jam, but I'm here:e

to help you,"
Orchard started. "My name's not Harry!" th
McParland laughed. "You needn't waste time telling me youell

name is Hogan, Orchard," the detective said.
Orchard looked away and McParland knew he had drawn first~

blood. "Yes," the sleuth went on, "I've been investigating the bomb-!II
ings in Denver and those crimes in Cripple Creek and Independence. 'I
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:- i{ou thought you had covered your tracks pretty well, Harry, but you
ilipped up in a few places. You left a lot of plaster of Paris and
iUch things as detonating caps and small pieces of dynamite in the

lo,arious hotels that you stopped at in the vicinity of those crimes. It
.0 s true enough that you got away before 1 found those things out.
le~evertheless, 1 had little trouble in getting your description, and

lIso this name of Orchard. 1 figured I'd find you here when 1 heard
lelbout the Steunenberg matter:' .
,s McParland drew a deep breath, slapped his hands on his knees,
lylnd continued: "Now, 1 think we had better get down to business.
at! want to discuss with you President Moyer of the Federation, Mr.
ntf:Iaywood and Mr. Pettibone:'
19 McParland pretended to look away, but out of the corner of his
It,eye he saw Orchard staring hard at him. "What do you know about
19hose men?"

The detective turned on his warm, disarming smile. "Plenty," he
as laid. "As a matter of fact, 1 think that they are to blame for the
veplight you are in now. If it weren't for men who countenanced such
[a-things as you have done, you might not have done them."
IDe McParland had given Orchard an opening here-a way out. The
of'risoner fell for it. "Then you don't think I'm such a bad man, after
Ihl1?" he asked.

ful "Before 1answer that," said the detective, "let me ask you if you
:x·'mow anything about the Bible." Orchard mentioned his early reli-

~ioU5 training. The detective surprised Orchard by getting up to go.
:to'l just remembered," he said, "I have an important engagement;
he)ur little conversation will keep." As he left, the detective reached
of:nto his pocket and handed Orchard a small black book. "Read this,"
lenle said, "it will help you," The book was a Bible.
ver For more than two weeks, McParland paid regular visits to the
nerprisoner and the two of them discussed little but religion, crime
up·~ever being mentioned. Orchard was clinging to the Bible like a
ondrowning man to a straw. One day he asked: "Mr. McParland, can

rhol very bad sinner like me ever enter the Kingdom of Heaven?"
"Your chances would at least be increased if you confessed and

lere:epented of your sins," said McParland.
Orchard mentioned the wife he had left years before, and asked

the detective if it would be possible to find out if she were dead or
OUfllive. 'TIl try," said the other.

A week later the Pinkerton sleuth told Orchard that Mrs. Horsley
Iirst~d her daughter, now almost a young lady, had been located in the
rnb-!Ittle town of Wooler, Ontario. "A man from our Agency," he said,
nee. 'has had a long talk with her. She bears you no ill-will; in fact, she
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has been praying for you all these years. She is a fine and noble. 1
woman, Harry, and, strange as it may seem, she has always loved an
you." McParland reached into his pocket and handed the prisoner'~

a letter. "It's from your wife," he said. Ul

The Pinkerton archives disclose that Mrs. Horsley pleaded witho
her husband in that letter to make a clean breast of everything he tu
had done, even if it meant death. She said she wanted him to do us
that, not for her, not necessarily for himself-but for the daughter
he had never seen. Orchard asked about the girl. "She has the sameleC

laughing eyes as you, Harry," said McParland. "Would you like tola:
see her?" ~c

Orchard turned and regarded his countenance in a cracked mirror lu
on the wall of his cell. His skin was unhealthy looking, there were at
puffs under his eyes and the evil thoughts that had coursed through Ie
his mind for years now had marked his face. He held his hand over
his eyes and began to weep. "No," he said, "keep them away fromln
here; I wouldn't want them to see me now. I was clean and hand-IO
some when I left Ontario." )11

And now Horsley, or Orchard, said he was ready to tell the wholeiJ
story. It took days, with McParland guiding him and stenographers'i
working in relays, recording the words. He told certain details thato
only the perpetrator of the Cripple Creek, Independence and otherl!
outrages could possibly have known. Almost as fast as he made a :r,
statement, telegraphic word would be flashed out from Boise, andlc
distant Pinkerton offices would check it. The man told the whole If

truth, sparing neither himself nor anyone else-all because of thell
child he had never seen, and never was to see. He implicated Hay- IC

wood, Moyer and Pettibone. What he said in those days as he
droned out his story to McParland and what the Pinkerton organ!.- U
zation found out before and since have formed the basis of this l

narrative. it
Haywood, Moyer and Pettibone were indicted along with Orchardl]

for the murder of Big Frank Steunenberg. Some fishing line similar ~
to that used in the Caldwell death contrivance was found in the,
possession of both Haywood and Moyer, who were ardent fisher-!
men. The elbow of the pipe removed from the hotel room gaveUpii
a sizeable sample of the Grecian Fluid and a similar concoction of \
chemicals was seized when police raided Pettibone's home. I

Haywood went on trial first. Oarence Darrow was his counsel.
Borah assisted the prosecutor. This was a battle of giants.

Borah, standing for law and decency, reached heights of elo
quence that carried his name beyond the borders of his native s~
and started him well on the road to a fame that was to be world-Wide.
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: Darrow-shrewd, master of legal loopholes-gained doubtful
lame for himself by pointing out to the jury that a man who had
rlY his own admission committed thirty-eight murders should cer-
~inly not be believed. This, coupled with anonymous threats sent

l10 the jurors by the Federation gangsters, resulted in what legal
etudents still regard as one of this country's major miscarriages of
:>ustice. Big Bill Haywood was found not guilty.
r It is a serious thing to call a man a murderer when he has not
eleen convicted of the cardinal crime, but the newspapers of that
olay and many lublications since have called Haywood just that.
~ever once di he attempt to contradict. Disgraced, he went to

Ir lussia and tried to get an important post with the party that was
e ~ter to foment a revolution there. But he was just a hanger-on and
Ii Ie died in disgrace twelve years ago.
:r Sheriff Harvey Brown of Baker, Oregon, who was to have been
Dine of the principal witnesses against Pettibone, who had trans
1- IOrted his explosives for sabotage work on the Pacific Coast, was

llown to pieces by a bomb on the eve of Pettibone's trial. The
le Jrecian Fluid, one of the principal pieces of evidence against the
rs'inventor," strangely disappeared just before the proceedings were
Ito begin. It was while the authorities were deciding how best to
:r lresent the case against this man, wrecked in health and suffering
a :rom a guilty conscience, that he died. Moyer, the Federation Presi
ld lent, was not so closely linked to the outrages as had been Pettibone
Ie IIld Haywood and, in view of circumstances that were none too
1elright for a conviction, the charges against him were dropped and
r- Ie vanished into the unknown.
Ie The wave of revulsion that swept over the country at the Orchard
~-lisclosures drove gangsters to cover and removed from unionism
IS l black and unwarranted blemish. Orchard pleaded guilty to the

lteunenberg murder and was sentenced to death. The prosecution
nlltessed for commutation of his sentence to life in the Utah State
at ~enitentiary, in view of the information that he had divulged
le vhich had smashed the gangster ring. The courts granted this re
:r-luest and Orchard's life was spared. Only one person was grieved
lp It this news, for this individual realized that life rather than death
ofvould mean for Harry Orchard long, lonely years of torment and

uffering. That person was Harry Orchard himself.
el.

.0

Ltc
Ie.
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TYPES OF PINKERTON SERVICE

PINKERTON'S NATIONAL DETECTIVE AGENCY, In".

c
Investigation to expose dishonestY, j
sabotage, carelessness, wilful neglect,

!X

'ck:OProtection against shoplifters, pi ,~A

pockets and other criminals; invesu·~O
gation to detect thefts by employee!'
and to expose dishonest schemes jU
locating credit skips and frauds. I

MANUFACTURERS,
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS,
WAREHOUSES and
STORAGE TERMINALS

II
h
P

Service inspection, for honesty, efli Ii
ciency and deportment; investigatio£ s
of sabotage, thefts, waste, safety vio- t
lations, compensation and public t:
liability claims.

RETAIL STORES

INSURANCE COMPANIES and

RAILWAY, TRACTION, BUS,
MOTOR TRUCK, MARINE and
AIR LINES

Investigation of robberies, burglaries,
forgeries, swindles, thefts and short·
ages; protection of transportation
of valuable property; surveillance of
employees and others suspected of
improprieties; verification of re
ported assets; checking of the opera
tion of business enterprises; investi·

Investigation of infringements; estab
lishing facts in respect of adoption
and user, abandonment and estoppel.

Investigation of crimes, locating fu·
gitives and witnesses and securing
evidence; surveillance of suspects and
others. Secret investigating methods
are used when necessary.

Investigation of cases in preparation
of trial or other adjudication; locat
ing witnesses, missing heirs, credit
and bail defaulters and other per
sons; locating concealed assets; in
vestigating misappropriations; serv
ing legal papers.

PUBLISHERS

Investigation in defense of libel ac·
tions; investigation of unfair com·
petition as applied to literary prop
erty and trade practices.

PATENT ATTORNEYS

BANKS and TRUST COMPANIES
INVESTMENT BANKERS and
SECURITY BROKERS

LAW and ACCOUNTING FIRMS

W:

III
Frequently the professional services of a skilful and dependable decec· 01

tive agency prove invaluable. For more than ninety years Pinkerton's hi! pi
been rendering just such service. pc

til
dl
Ie

gation of applicants and employeea la
and those considered for advance- bl
ment to positions of trust and respon·
sibility; investigation of individualiO'
seeking credit accommodation and ofnd
enterprises in connection with which
details are not obtainable througb 11
usual mercantile sources, p:

W

Ie
SELF INSURERS S1

Investigation of defalcations, rob- Ii
beries, burglaries, thefts, incendial') hi
fires, arson, fraudulent conversions, u
and life, accident, disappearance, U
workmen's compensation and othel
casualty and liability claims; motiOl\'H
pictures of disability claimants, 1M

PUBLIC PROSECUTORS and
LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES



waste, favoritism, employee discrimi.
nation, violation of safety rules and

:. other irregularities; investigation of
l! products liability claims; unfair com

petition through substitution, simula-
tion of articles, wilful attempts to
damage products' reputation, fraudu
lent disclosure of trade secrets, via-

ea lation of trade agreements and fair
eo business practice codes and laws.
11·

liOTELS, RESTAURANTS
)fnd CATERERS
:b
~ Inspection of service in various de-

partments for honesty, efficiency or
waste and violation of regulations;
locating credit skips and swindlers;
supplying house detectives, or detec-

b. tives in formal attire to protect
1') balls, exhibitions and social events;
IS. uniformed watchmen and ticket
:e: takers.
el
lI\'HEATRES, PARKS and

IMUSEMENT PLACES

Inspection of ticket sales and ticket
handling to detect dishonesty. Sup
plying uniformed ticket sellers and

Ii ticket takers to handle completely or
)£ supervise admissions; uniformed pa
()o trolmen to regulate crowds and for
lic protection purposes.

lXPOSITIONS, FAIRS, RACES,
:k~OLLEGE and PROFESSIONAL
ti.,AMES, EXHIBITIONS,
~ONVENTIONS,OTHER LARGE
:5j'UBLIC GATHERINGS

Protection to the public from profes
sional thieves and other objectionable
persons; complete handling or su
pervision of admissions; supplying
uniformed patrolmen to regulate
crowds, protect property, guard

~ fences and park automobiles.

WEDDINGS, OTHER SOCIAL
AFFAIRS

Supplying properly attired detectives
to guard gifts and protect premises
against intrusion; watchman service
for grounds and auto parking.

INDIVIDUAL'S SURVEY

Investigation of an individual to
ascertain or confirm present resi
dence, employment, marital status,
approximate income and financial
worth, credit responsibility, social
connections, former employment rec·
ord and business connections, gen
eral reputation and such further de
tails as desired.

SURVEILLANCE

Establishing movements and associ.
ates, attention to duty during busi·
ness hours, and mode of living.
Motion picture service recording ac
tivities of personal injury claimants.

PLANT and STORE
SURVEILLANCE

Over week-ends, on holidays and
during night hours detecting surrep
titious removal of property, at
tempted depredations, admittance of
unauthorized persons and other im
proper acts by caretakers.

PERSONAL PROTECTION

Protection by armed detectives against
robbery, threats, assault and kidnap
ing, and in transporting valuables.

WATCHMAN SERVICE
UNIFORMED or PLAIN
CLOTHES

Protection to business establishments
and residential property continu
ously or during absence of regular
watchmen and on special occasions.



1

PINKERTON POLICIES

Pinkerton staff members must receive their first training dircal,
under our supervision and in strict accordance with proven Pinkerton
methods.

~
Pinkerton's will accept for attention all classes of legitimate detcaift

and protective work, EXCEPTING investigation of public officersio
performance of public duties; political inquiries; divorce cases, and
collection of accounts.

1]

PINKERTON'S

WILL not knowingly engage on work for one client against the interestS
of another client.

WILL not represent a defendant in a criminal prosecution except with
the approval of the public prosecutor. Our service is available in criminal
cases only in the interest of public justice.

WILL not accept any work involving the inducing of another to commit a
crime or other reprehensible act, or the use of illegal or unethical prac
tice in procuring information.

WILL not negotiate or compromise with any persons illegally pOSsessing"T
stolen property.

WILL not accept personal injury investigation for plaintiffs in claimII'A
against public utilities or insurance companies or serf insurers. 80

'thshd' f' 'UWILL not engage mea owmg 0 Jurors.
(H

WILL not investigate the morals of a woman, whether married or single,C1
except in investigating criminal cases or in behalf of an employer to l

determine worthiness in a position of trust. Cl

WILL not investigate lawful activities of labor unions or supply strikeCo

guards. . M

WILL not accept rewards or gratuities of any kind, nor permit itsDE
employees to do so. DE

. WILL not guarantee success nor accept business for a fee contingent UponlL
success. Our reputation for responsibility, reliability and efficiency is aural
endorsement. Il'i



OFFICERS

Executive Office: 154 Nassau Street, New York
ROBERT A. PINKERTON

President

~HER ROSSETTER, Vice·Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
~ RALPH DUDLEY, Vice·Pres. and Asst. Gen. Mgr.
JI ORBAN C. TURRELL, Secretary and Treasurer
d

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS

fERBERT S. MOSHER, Criminal Investigation
ROBERT W. SCHOOLEY, Insurance

EDWARD F. GROGAN, Racing

TERRITORIAL DIVISION MANAGERS

h
at

a
c·

J. O. CAMDEN, Chicago
E. S. CLARK, Cleveland
D. T. GREEN, Boston
J. LITTLEJOHN, Atlanta

J. K. SANDERFUR, Dallas
G. L. STANCLIFF, Los Angeles
S. L. STILES, Philadelphia
W. F. WAGNER, New York

OFFICES

Lg-TLANTA, Citizens & Southern Nat!.
Bank Bldg.

IALTIMORE, Ass'n of Commerce Bldg.
111 .

BOSTON, Chas. Chauncy Bldg.

'UFFALO, Prudential Bldg.

CHICAGO, McKinlock Bldg.

e'C1NCINNATI, Union Cent. Life Ins. Bldg.
:0

CLEVELAND, Leader Bldg.

•eCoLUMBUS, Huntington Bank Bldg.

BALLAS, Texas Bank Bldg.

CSDENVER, U. S. Natl. Bank Bldg.

DETROIT, Nat!. Bank Bldg.

IllIiARTFORD, 410 Asylum St.

J!aOUSTON, Chronicle Bldg.

INDIANAPOLIS, 8 E. Market St.

KANSAS CITY, Temple Bldg.

LOS ANGELES, Subway Termi. Bldg.

MIAMI, 951 S. W. 6th St.

NEW ORLEANS, Canal Bank Bldg.

NEW YORK, 154 Nassau St.

PHILADELPHIA, Liberty Trust Bldg.

PITTSBURGH, Investment Bldg.

PROVIDENCE, Union Trust Bldg.

SAN FRANCISCO, Monadnock Bldg.

SEATTLE, White.Heney-Stuart Bldg.

ST. LOUIS, 705 Olive St.

ST. PAUL, 775 Hague Ave.

TORONTO, Confederation Life Bldg.

WAUWATOSA (Milwaukee), 7608 W.
State St.
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